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Dear Parents & Families,
Swimming continues on Monday,
Tuesday & Wednesday of this week for Years
Prep – 2. Families are welcome to attend and
watch their child during the lesson, but please
remember that under Child Safety
Regulations, only approved school helpers
who have provided their Working With
Children Check to the school are permitted to
enter the change rooms to assist the
students.
Please be aware that students who
are not swimming on any particular day due
to illness etc. will still travel to and from the
pool with their class, as we need to maintain
appropriate levels of supervision for
students.
YEAR 5/6 CAMP
Our Year 5/6 Camp on December 5, 6
& 7 to Forest Edge in Neerim East clashes
with some secondary school orientation
activities. During Term 3, we were in
negotiations with the schools where there will
be a clash of dates in order to arrange
another time for OLW students to participate
in their Secondary School orientation. All
schools that clash with our camp dates have
informed us that they will provide an
additional opportunity for our students to
attend their school in either late November or
December. We are currently waiting on some
final details of arrangements, which we hope
to have confirmed this week. As soon as this
is confirmed, we will forward all information
onto families.
TERM 4 SCHOOL CLOSURE DAYS
Our next Closure Day will be held
on Monday October 31, the day before the
Melbourne Cup Public Holiday. On this day
staff will be working on our Assessment &
Reporting Documentation and our PLP’s for
NCCD students. OSH Care will offer a
program on these days if sufficient families
are interested in accessing the program.
LUNCH ORDERS
Red Door will not be supplying Lunch
Orders in Term 4 until after the Melbourne

Date: Monday October 10 2022
Cup Long Weekend. The service should
resume from Wednesday November 2.
REGIONAL ATHLETICS
The
Regional
Athletics
Championships will be held this Wednesday
October 12. Thank you to all the parents who
have offered to assist with transport. All
competitors need to be at OLW by 8.20am as
we are leaving at 8.30am sharp.
P & F MEETING
Our next meeting is this Tuesday
October 11 at 3.45pm in the staffroom.
Everyone is most welcome to attend.
TERM 4 ENTRY & EXIT TIMES
Our House Team entry and exit times for
Term 4 are:
o Entry Latrobe– 8.30am
Bates – 8.40am
Kelly – 8.50am
o Exit -

Latrobe– 3.20pm
Bates – 3.25pm
Kelly – 3.30pm

SCHOOL UNIFORM
School Hats are compulsory at all
times in Term 4 when the students are
outside, and the use of sunscreen is highly
recommended.
Students may also wear their summer
uniform on the warmer days. Hats are
available for purchase from the school office
each day and please be aware that as a
Sunsmart School the policy is: ‘No Hat, No
Play’.
Enjoy the week!

Kevin Burke
PHRASE OF THE WEEK
Congratulations to everyone who
found out that ‘a breath of fresh air’ means to
‘someone or something new’.
Our phrase for this week is:
‘run like the wind’
Find out it’s meaning and see if you
can add this phrase to your vocabulary over
the next week.
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Parish of Our Lady of the Way Kingsbury
Presbytery: 13 Green Ave, Kingsbury. VIC. 3083
Parish Administrator: Fr Joe Dong
Priest In Charge: Fr Trac Nguyen
School Tel: 9460 6684
Email: Kingsbury@cam.org.au

Ph: 9467 2797
Ph: 0488 020 364

Parish Website: OLW Kingsbury

Mass Timetable
Saturday – Vigil Mass:
6.00PM
Sunday:
8.00AM and 10.00AM
Weekdays: Tuesday - Friday
10.00AM
Rosary: Tuesday - Friday
9.30AM
Sacrament of Reconciliation:
Saturday from 5.15 to 5.45PM
Divine Mercy Chaplet
After Mass Daily
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament:
Friday from 9.00 to 9.30AM
Baptisms and Marriages by appointment: Please ring 0488 020 364

Welcome to you all.
Entrance Antiphon: If you, O Lord, should mark iniquities, Lord, who could stand?
But with you is found forgiveness, O God of Israel.
Communion Antiphon: The rich suffer want and go hungry,
but those who seek the Lord lack no blessing.
Farewell: Fr Terry’s thank you and Farewell to be held on the 6th November after 10am mass, with a
BBQ lunch (simply providing sausages). – Tony and Liwa to check the hall will be available, notifying the
School Principal – Kevin; how the school want to join in.
Newsletter Information on 28th Sunday – 9 and 10 October 2022
Thank You:
Last weekend, we celebrated a Thanksgiving Mass for Dorothy O’Connor. We were blessed with a
beautiful spring weather and also blessed to have Dorothy with us and she will still be around with us. It
was great to have such celebration after few years of lockdown and fear of pandemic. Many thanks for
Bill and Glenda, Parish Leadership Team and volunteers who worked so hard in preparing for hospitality.
May I borrow the traditional Irish blessing in thanking you and blessing to Dorothy:
“May the road rise up to meet you.
May the wind be always at your back.
May the sun shine warm upon your face;
The rains fall soft upon your fields and until we meet again,
May God hold you in the palm of his hand.”
OLW Parish Outreach Program – Philippines
Together with Sr Helen Mills and Dorothy O’Connor supporting Philippines Mission 2022
Clothes and toys or books and pencils are needed for children who live on rubbish piles in the
Philippines. The Good Samaritan sisters have a mission there and asking our support. Sister Helen is
our parishioner and a Good Samaritan sister will speak to us at Masses this weekend.
Much appreciation for your support to our parish outreach program.
Funeral Mass of Bishop Emeritus Hilton Forrest Deakin
Archbishop Peter A Comensoli invites us to the Pontifical Requiem Mass for the repose of the soul of the
late Bishop Emeritus, Hilton Forrest Deakin AM DD at St Patrick’s Cathedral Melbourne on Thursday 13
October, 2022 at 10.30am.
A vigil for Bishop Deakin will be held on the Tuesday, 11 October at 7.30pm, St Thomas More’s Church 313 Canadian Bay Rd, Mt Eliza commencing at 7.30pm. All are also most welcomed to attend.
Please keep Bishop Deakin, his family, and all the communities he worked so tirelessly for in his many
years of ministry in your prayers.
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March for the Babies
You are invited to attend this year’s March for the Babies on Saturday 8 October 2022 commencing at
13:00pm at the corner of Spring Street and Wellington Parades.
October Saint – Saint Thérèse of Lisieux 1 October
Growing small: How St Thérèse of Lisieux reminds us of something we keep forgetting
It’s curious that in an age of advancement and speed, the invitation we are hearing more and more
frequently is to slow down, to think smaller than our hyper-digital, globally interconnected world trains us
to. Whether it’s EF Schumacher and the ‘small is beautiful’ economy, or Pope Francis’ encouragement to
see love, even civic and political love, as consisting of an overflow of ‘small gestures of mutual care’, it
seems clear we are in a time where the ‘bigger-is-better’ approach to life is exhausting us.
“The elevator which must raise me to heaven is Your arms, O Jesus! And for this I had no need to grow
up, but rather I had to remain little and become this more and more. O my God, You surpassed all my
expectation. I want only to sing to Your mercies.” Taken from her autobiography, Story of a Soul.
Parish Finance Committee: On Monday 3 October 2022 we had our parish finance quarterly meeting.
The Committee decided to pay our buildings Insurance this year. Thank you for your support.
Weekly Collection: Two weekends of 18-19 September and 25-26 September:
First Collection: $1398 and Second Collection: $1033

Eucharistic Ministers:
8th Oct: 6pm Jenny Glover
15th Oct: 6pm Kath Zanini

9th Oct: 8am Martina Dowling
16th Oct: 8am Gerard Dowling

Readers:
8th Oct: 6pm Jim Conway
15th Oct: 6pm Bill Tombs

9th Oct. 8am Gerard Dowling
16th Oct 8am Martina Dowling

10am Ashlie
10am Angelina Crupi

10am Margaret Leonard
10am Angelina Crupi

Fr Trac
Priest in Charge

____________________________________________________________________________
Online Donation
1st Collection: is for the support of our parish, its welfare and maintenance. (It is taken up after the
homily).
Name: Kingsbury Parish Church
BSB: 083 347 A/C: 68643 0901
2nd Collection: is for the support of our parish priest, the Archbishop, the sick and retired priests and
priests in less fortunate areas around our Archdiocese of Melbourne. (It is taken up after the prayers of
the faithful).
Name: Our Lady of the Way Parish Presbytery
BSB: 083 347 A/C: 66765 5224
We appreciate your generous support to the parish and priest of Our Lady of the Way.
At Our Lady of the Way, Kingsbury Parish we hold the care, safety and wellbeing of children and young
people as a central and fundamental responsibility of our parish.
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